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Abstract: We report a case of thymic carcinoma presenting as unilateral shoulder pain for
13 months. Before an accurate diagnosis was made, the patient received conservative treatment,
cervical discectomies, and myofascial trigger point injection, none of which relieved his pain.
When thymic carcinoma was eventually diagnosed, he received total resection of the tumor and
the shoulder pain subsided completely. Thymic carcinoma is a rare carcinoma, and our review
of the literature did not show shoulder pain as its initial presentation except for one case report.
The purpose of this report is to document our clinical experience so that other physiatrists can
include thymic carcinoma in their differential diagnosis of shoulder pain.
Keywords: referred pain, shoulder pain, thymic carcinoma

Introduction
Shoulder pain is a very common complaint, and several major etiologies include
rotator cuff injury, adhesive capsulitis, shoulder instability, and arthritis.1 However,
one should not exclude the possibility of referred pain from another anatomic
location. The documented potential sources of referred pain to the shoulder include
cervical spondylolysis, cervical arthritis, cervical disc disease, myocardial ischemia,
diaphragmatic irritation, reflex sympathetic dystrophy, thoracic outlet syndrome, and
gallbladder disease.2 It is very important to accurately identify the underlying etiology
in order to effectively treat shoulder pain.
Thymic carcinoma is a rare carcinoma arising from the thymic epithelium presenting
with highly malignant features such as adjacent tissue invasion and metastases.3
It represents less than 1% of thymic tumors, but often presents with advanced disease
upon diagnosis, with a reported 5-year survival of 30%–50%.3,4 Typical initial presentations of thymic carcinoma include cough, chest pain, phrenic nerve palsy, or superior
vena cava syndrome; these features can also be identified as incidental ﬁndings.3
We report a case with chronic right shoulder pain as the initial major symptom of
thymic carcinoma. Incidentally, shoulder pain has long been a recognized feature of
referred pain from phrenic nerve pathology and diaphragmatic irritation.5 Although the
association between shoulder pain and the existence of a neoplasm has been previously
described,6,7 we were unable to identify this occurrence in English-language based
literature search.

Case description
A 48-year-old male with no systemic disease or trauma history visited his family
physician’s clinic at a teaching hospital for recurrent right shoulder pain, which had
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been bothering him for approximately 6 months. The pain
was dull in nature and was typically aggravated after shoulder
movement. The pain intensity measured on an 11-point pain
intensity numerical rating scale (NRS)8 was 5–6. Physical
examination of the right shoulder revealed that the pain was
located at the upper portion of right trapezius muscle, with
local tenderness over this area. The range of motion, manual
muscle testing, and sensation of right shoulder region were
all within normal limits. The supraspinatus tendinitis test,
Apley scratch test, Speed’s test, Hawkins-Mennedy test, and
Lippman’s test were all negative. Myofascial trigger points
(MTrPs) were identified in the right supraspinatus muscle,
right infraspinatus muscle, right upper trapezius muscle and
right lower trapezius muscle.
Under the impression that soft tissue injury was the cause
of his pain, he received conservative treatment. However, the
patient responded poorly to medication and physical therapy.
Five months later, he visited a neurosurgeon, who arranged a
magnetic resonance image (MRI) of the cervical spine, which
revealed multiple mild herniated intervertebral discs, including C3/4, C4/5, and C6/7, with posterior compression to the
spinal cord. Thus, the patient received anterior disectomies
at C4/5 and C5/6 and interbody fusion of C4/5, C5/6 with
polyetheretherketone cages. Unfortunately, the pain did not
improve after the surgery, so he visited a physiatry clinic,
where MTrPs were identified in the right upper trapezius
muscle, right lower trapezius muscle, right rhomboid major
and minor muscles, and right infraspinatus muscle. MTrPs
were identified based on the following criteria: (1) exquisite
painful spot in a taut band, (2) pain recognition at the spot,
(3) typical referred pain pattern.9,10 Therefore, trigger points
injection was performed, which relieved his shoulder pain for
several days. However, the pain eventually recurred approximately 1–2 weeks after injection. Moreover, there was an
increased frequency of intermittent right chest pain.
Due to new-onset and progressively worsening dull chest
pain, additional diagnostic studies were performed. A chest
X-ray revealed enlargement of the right hilum when compared with previous films (Figure 1). Computed tomography
(CT) disclosed an anterior mediastinal tumor (Figure 2), and
thymic carcinoma was suspected. After a CT-guided biopsy,
squamous cell carcinoma of thymic origin was confirmed.
Within a few days, the patient received total resection of mediastinal tumor and operative findings revealed a large, white,
solid, and hard tumor containing a fibrotic change approximately 10 cm × 9 cm × 5 cm in size with invasion to pericardial
membrane, right phrenic nerve, and right side parietal pleura.
The pathologic sections from total resection of the thymus
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Figure 1 Chest X-ray indicating enlargement of the right hilar area and suspicious
mass in the right heart border.

showed thymic carcinoma with epitheloid tumor cells, nuclear
pleomorphism, apparent nucleoli, and mitotic feature in a solid
nest or sheet arrangement (Figure 3). Immunohistochemical
analysis showed positive cytokeratin, positive c-Kit (CD117),
and negative leukocyte common antigen (LCA) in the tumor
cells, which is consistent with thymic carcinoma.
After the surgery, the patient achieved significant
relief of the right shoulder pain (to NRS 2–3) and chest
pain. He underwent scheduled chemotherapy and radiation therapy thereafter. During follow-up examination

Figure 2 Chest CT showing an anterior mediastinal tumor, approximately
69 × 55 × 68 mm in size.
Abbreviation: CT, computed tomography.
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Figure 3 Pathology slides from total thymus resection showed thymic carcinoma
composed of epitheloid tumor cells with nuclear pleomorphism, apparent nucleoli,
and mitotic features (H&E, 400×) in solid nest or sheet arrangement (H&E, 100×).
Abbreviation: H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.

three months later, the previously identified MTrPs were
shown to have transformed from active to latent MTrPs. The
patient no longer experienced spontaneous pain (NRS = 0)
or noticed a recognizable painful spot.

Discussion
In this case report of thymic carcinoma, the initial and persistent manifestation was right shoulder pain. Right shoulder
pain can result from referred pain, possibly as a result of
pericardial or phrenic nerve involvement from the tumor.
Anatomically, it has been documented that the phrenic
nerve provides sensory innervations to the diaphragm, most
structures of the mediastinum (ie, the mediastinal pleura
and the pericardium), and even some abdominal structures
(ie, superior peritoneum, liver, or gallbladder).11 Because the
phrenic nerve originates from the fourth cervical nerve, which
also provides cutaneous innervation for the anterior aspect
of the shoulder girdle,11–13 it may explain the referred pain to
the shoulder. In a review of current literature, referred pain
to the shoulder from the mediastinal area has been described
and documented in anatomic textbooks14 and several other
clinical diagnoses.5,12,15–18 Some examples include (1) postthoracotomy ipsilateral shoulder pain due to irritation of
the pericardium or mediastinal and diaphragmatic pleural
surfaces;15–17 (2) post laparoscopic shoulder pain after various
laparoscopic surgical procedures due to overstretching of the
diaphragmatic muscle ﬁbers induced by the pressure of the
pneumoperitoneum;12,18 or (3) shoulder pain as a symptom
of lung cancer with intrathoracic injury of the phrenic nerve
and its relief by mediastinal irradiation.5 In this case report,
the clinical mechanism of shoulder pain was very similar to
the third situation described above. However, we were unable
to identify literature written in English regarding thymic
carcinoma with shoulder pain as the initial clinical manifestation, except for one case.19 In that case, the author reported a
case of thymic carcinoma with left shoulder pain lasting for
two years without other major symptoms before diagnosis.
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Unfortunately, however, the topic of the article focused on
medicolegal issues, and there was no further discussion
regarding the correlation between shoulder pain and thymic
carcinoma. This extremely limited documentation may be
due to the rarity of thymic carcinoma, its aggressiveness and
its poor prognosis.20
The most common initial presentations of thymic
carcinoma include chest pain, shortness of breath, cough,
superior vena cava syndrome, or phrenic nerve palsy due to
direct compression or invasion of the tumor mass. In some
patients, thymic carcinomas were incidentally found during
routine chest radiographs.3,4 Other nonspecific symptoms
include malaise, weight loss, fatigue, fever, and anorexia.21,22
Rarely, paraneoplastic syndrome and myasthenia gravis
were reported in well-differentiated thymic carcinomas.4 In
most instances, invasion of adjacent mediastinal structures
or metastatic spread had already occurred at the time of
diagnosis of thymic carcinoma.4,20
Notably, our patient also experienced superimposed
myofascial pain (pain due to MTrP) and cervical discogenic
pain. A review of previous literature revealed that the most
frequent site of referred pain via phrenic nerve is around
the lateral third of the trapezius border, extending to the
acromion.23 This area overlapped with the referred pain pattern of several trigger points of trapezius muscle proposed
by Simons et al,9 and the pain referral map of C4/5, C5/6,
C6/7 intervertebral discs proposed by Slipman et al,24 and the
pain referral from C5/6, C6/7 facet joints proposed by Dwyer
et al25 (Figure 4). After suffering from right shoulder pain
for five months, the patient received discectomies for C4/5,
C5/6 with interbody fusion because the origin of pain from
herniated intervertebral discs C4/5 and C5/6 were revealed
by MRI. Unfortunately, the tumor mass did not appear on
the MRI at that time since the non-contrast MRI conducted
before surgery was focused on the C-spine, in which the
lowest spinal level was shown only to T3. However, chest
CT with contrast conducted eight months later revealed
that the highest level of the anterior mediastinal mass began
approximately at the T5 level. Additionally, the mass was
likely smaller before disc surgery. The patient received trigger point injections, which relieved the pain according to
the patient. In the perspective of myofascial pain syndrome,
Hong has proposed the hypothesis that a persistent or recurrent trigger point is typically caused by an underlying lesion
other than the muscle itself.26,27 Therefore, it is possible that
the phrenic nerve lesion caused by thymic carcinoma can
also elicit pain due to MTrP. In such a case, identifying
and treating the etiological lesion to eliminate chronic pain
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Figure 4 Several possible etiologies in the diagnosis of chronic shoulder pain.

remains very useful and crucial. The purpose of this report
is to document our experience of shoulder pain as a symptom of referred pain from thymic carcinoma due to phrenic
nerve invasion, which may be very similar to myofascial pain
syndrome, pain from a cervical disc, or referred pain from
the zygapophyseal joint.

Conclusion
Chronic shoulder pain may be an initial major manifestation
of thymic carcinoma likely due to phrenic nerve or pericardium involvement, and this type of pain may be similar to
myofascial pain syndrome, neurogenic pain from a cervical
disc, and referred pain from the zygapophyseal joint. With
the correct diagnosis, the treating physician can solve the
patient’s pain problem rather than providing symptomatic
treatment. We hope that our clinical experience may assist
other physicians who diagnose and treat shoulder pain.
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